HEARTS JOIN ART AT TRIMBLE POINTE

As a sign of support for the Quad City community, especially healthcare workers and first responders, the Trimble Family commissioned Detroit artist Marcus Glenn to create three hearts which are now on permanent display in the entrance atrium at Trimble Pointe, 701 12th Street, Moline.

The three unique mixed-media paintings are entitled “Look for Love Among the Chaos” (red heart), “See Love Among the Chaos” (yellow heart), and “Find Love Among the Chaos” (blue heart). Barbara Trimble realized how fitting the heart theme is with grandchildren and friends placing hearts in windows throughout the Quad Cities.
According to Park West Gallery, “Marcus Glenn is one of the most exciting young artists to emerge in recent years. He has commissioned works of art hanging in exclusive private and public collections throughout the world. He is one of the most widely collected contemporary artists, and his collectors eagerly await each new creation. Marcus has sold artwork in 67 different countries to many thousands of art enthusiasts. His work can be found in important collections throughout the world.” He was selected to be the official artist for the 56th Annual Grammy Awards and the Amelia Island Jazz Festival.
The Glenn works are the latest additions to “The Art at Trimble Pointe” where the Trimble Family is able to share their collection with the public. On display are works by local artists Hunt Harris (photography), Steve Sinner (wood turning), Paul Herrera (stone engraving), and Father Edward Catich (watercolor and calligraphy), as well as noted American and international contemporary artists, including Slava Ilyayev, Matt Beyrer, Ron Agam, and Michael Godard.

Eric Trimble stated, “We were blessed with the opportunity to build Trimble Pointe, a legacy building where the community can gather to celebrate all of life’s events. Whether people come for a funeral, a wedding, a baby shower, or a class reunion, these hearts will serve as a reminder of the love, strength, and resilience shown by our neighbors during this challenging time.”

Trimble Pointe Companies is the umbrella for the Trimble family businesses in funeral service, hospitality, and retail, including Trimble Funeral Homes & Crematory, Cremation Society
of the Quad Cities, Veterans Funeral Care, CityView Celebrations, and WaterMark Corners and Stationers.
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